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UNF Publications

PERSPECfiVE

UNF is experiencing an exciting
growth mode. While the third
freshman class completes its first
year, the class of 1991-our most accomplished group yet-is being admitted. Student quality reflects the fact
that northeast Florida is "discovering'' the high caliber of education
available at UNF.
Freshman quality is not the only
indicator of UNF's progress. Most
UNF students transfer from community colleges and other universities and
do very well here.
UNF also is focusing its academic
efforts on the needs of our region. A
Master of Science degree in computer
science and information systems
recently was added as a direct
response to data processing needs
voiced by area business, health care
and community service organizations.
The American Music program already
is attracting attention, bringing high
school and community college jazz
bands to the first Ira Koger/UNF Invitational Jazz Festival. The Colleges
of Education and Human Services
and Business Administration and the
Division of Computer and Information
Sciences underwent national accreditation reviews this year.

Although we won't know for several
months the outcomes of these
reviews, indications are excellent that
these programs will be accredited or
reaccredited.
UNF's structure is changing, also.
This summer, we shall propose to the
Florida Board of Regents the formation of a College of Health, to incorporate programs in nursing and
health services. The health science
faculty currently is studying the
feasibility of an integrated master's
program in health care administration, an interdisciplinary degree drawing heavily from business, public administration and health
administration.
Plans are underway to combine
current technology programs with
with those in vocational education to
create a new Division of 'Iechnologies
Education within the College of
Education and Human Services.
While the Bachelor of 'Iechnology
degree will continue to be offered
the expanded program will addre~s
shortages of vocational teachers in
Florida's high schools. This
reorganization is an indication of
UNF's commitment to both preservice and in-service teachers.
Overall, UNF is in an enviable
position. The changes and
developments I've cited are creating
for the institution an exciting,
stimulating environment for teaching
and learning. The faculty's expertise
increasingly is being recognized nationally through awards and
fellowships and internationally
through exchange programs. But, the
basic premise on which this University was founded is unchanged: broad
educational service to the people of
northeast Florida.
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Triplet
Orang
ears r~lled down Yvette. Jablonski's cheeks and fell to the
ground. ·'I can't do this,'' she
cried. ''This is hogwash! I want
down now ... I can't do this."
Jablonski, a registered nurse and
student in UNF's Division of Nursing,
. was midway through a nursing
leadership practical application pro. blem when her situation took
a turn for the worse. Now she
was on the ropes, up a tree, and
by a strand-literally.
Hurt, scared and humiliated,
Jablonski sensed imminent
failure and realized her predicament
exposed her to a dozen of her classmates.
"I can't do this," she cried.

T

Novel Exercise Seeks
leadership Development
in Health Care
Professionals
Illustration, Dana Garfinkle
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The UNF nursing leadership
course (NUR 4827) is unique because
it offers credit for climbing trees. This
subcourse requirement is viewed by
many nursing students with some
trepidation. "Group Initiative and Individual Challenge'' is a physically
demanding exercise which also
focuses on a basic human phobia:
fear of height.
The object of most nursing
students' concerns is the ''rope
course.'' Students must traverse ropes
and cables connecting six large live
oak trees. The ropes are about 20
feet above ground. This journey
through the trees is about 100 yards
in length and takes about 20
minutes.
During the past six semesters,
about 150 students have completed
the exercise, passing along "horror
stories'' of their ordeals to noninitiated students with a hype and
zeal that causes stomach aches.
The exercise is conducted at an
isolated, thickly wooded Outward
Bound camp near Yulee, Fla. Outward Bound USA, now in its 25th
year, teaches people to discover and
develop inner strength and resources,
to recognize and dispel self-imposed
limitations and to learn to work
cooperatively within a group for the
benefit and service to others, according to the school's syllabus. Those
goals are congruent to the nursing
leadership goals.
·'Some of the students aren't
thrilled to be out there; · said Dr.
Katherine P. Webster, who until
recently served as the UNF nursing
division's director.
''Our graduate has basic technical
bedside skill. We know what she can
do and how she thinks. But we want
to add to that," Webster said. "One
way to accomplish that is through
leadership. 1b lead others, the first
step is to closely scrutinize what you,
the individual, are all about. One of
the exercise's purposes is to increase
an RN's sensitivity and awareness

about herself as a person, and herself
as a nurse.''
Another function of the experience involves what Webster calls
·'the group process.''
"The group process uses leadership strategies in collaboration with
people;· she explained. ''The practical application requires the person
up on the rope to reach down into
her guts, while people below contribute encouragement and suggestions. The group makes the exercise
go.
"We don't force anybody; we've
had a few students who just didn't
want to participate in the experience.

JJI

feel good; I

feel like I've
accomplished
something.

,
•

We only ask that they come along;'
Webster said. ·'What do I tell
students who ask why it's necessary
to climb trees and ropes? I tell them
to go and find out the answer for
themselves.' '
A social outing to the Yulee camp
involving nursing students and faculty
led to the birth of "Group Initiative
and Individual Challenge'' and its inelusion in the nursing leadership
curriculum.
''The first time, we were all so
excited. We talked about why we
were excited and found we gained
personal and professional benefits
from the experience;' Webster said of

the initial experience with Outward
Bound and its infamous rope course.
"It was the students who suggested
that the division continue the experience in a more organized fashion.
Including it within the leadership
course seemed the most logical
place.''
A cool, drizzly, overcast gray
November morning greeted 13 nursing students arriving at the Yulee
Outward Bound Short Term Elective
Program (STEP) camp for troubled
youth where the class was to be
held. Apprehension was evident in
the students' conversations while
waiting for the program to begin.
"My stomach hurts ... I don't
know if I'm excited or anxious about
this deal;' said Leone Burroughs, a
registered nurse at Baptist Medical
Center in Jacksonville and a UNF
post-baccalaureate nursing student.
"Is this dangerous to expectant
grandmothers?" another student
quipped while completing an accident
waiver of responsibility form. ''What
if I get snake-bit?" still another voice
mused. ·'I'm allergic to pain," said
another.
Instructors Jay Jones and Larry
Anderson arrived, toting webbed
belts and helmets. The group was
split and began two innocuous exercises: the ·'blindfold walk'' and the
" trust fall."
One group donned blindfolds
while one unencumbered member led
them through a series of walks.
Blindfolded group members must
trust their leader to steer them
around trees, ditches and other
obstacles. The ''trust'· group
gathered at the foot of a rough-hewn
ladder. On the third rung, one
member stood stiffly. She was instructed to fall backward into the
waiting arms of her comrades.
"There's a lot to learn from exercises as simple as these;' Jones said.
"It encourages building trust in each
other and getting a sense that what
we tell you is safe.' '
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UNF nursing student Betty Floyd, helmet askew, prepares to traverse the Burma
Bridge. Floyd participated in "Group Initiative and Individual Challenge," a
physically demanding leadership course required of UNF nursing students.

After a brief break, the dreaded
rope course began.
A steep "balance walk" up a
smooth, inclined log puts the student
20 feet up in the first tree. At all
times, students are connected to
"lifelines," linking their webbed safety belts to a steel cable overhead.
Students can fall from the rope, but
won't fall to the ground.
' 'We've run three or four thousand
people through here, and nobody's
ever gotten hurt,' ' Anderson told the
group. ''That doesn't mean people
don't get scared up there. If you're

4

not scared, then something's wrong.''
After Jay Jones, a lean, strong
woman, demonstrated the course, the
non-athletic Jablonski volunteered to
go first.
Jablonski easily walked the incline
to the ·'commando crawl; · where
students use hands and feet to crawl
along the two ropes, spaced about
four feet apart, for about 30 feet to
the next tree and the ·'Burma
Bridge."
Burma Bridge is aptly named. It's
steel center cable has two ropes
above and to either side of it. Smaller

ropes connect these "hand-rail"
ropes to the center cable. The Vshaped bridge runs about 70 feet to
the next tree and actually looks like
the standard rope bridge featured in
dozens of jungle and adventure
movies. Jablonski completed the first
two obstacles without problems.
The diabolical ''hourglass' ' loomed ahead. A steel cable runs about
120 feet to the next tree. A thick
rope is tied to the tree above the
cable and eventually attaches to the
cable two-thirds of the way across.
The beginning is easy; the rope is far
enough away above the cable to permit the student to counterbalance
as they walk. Further down, the rope
becomes less useful as it nears the
point where it attaches to the cable.
A second rope runs back from the far
tree, overlapping the first rope and
also attaching to the cable. The key
is to maintain balance while hand
switching from one rope to the other.
This requires turning 180 degrees on
the cable, which seems virtually
impossible.
Not unexpectedly, Jablonski lost
her balance and fell.
She dangled from the lifeline, the
rope and cable just beneath shoulder
level. The lifeline belt had cinched up
around her lower abdomen, making it
difficult for her to breathe.
For several minutes, she struggled,
but failed to pull herself back onto
the cable. Despite the encouragement
of her comrades below, Jablonski's
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fear and frustration gave way to
pain. She hung limply, quietly crying.
Anderson leaned a ladder on the
cable and climbed up to her. He suggested ways Jablonski might get out
of the predicament, offering calm, encouraging words to the struggling
student. Still, Jablonski was adamant
about abandoning the course.
·'It's more dangerous to try climbing down this ladder than it is to
finish the course;' Anderson said.
Without any physical help from
Anderson, Jablonski used her legsrather than her arms-to pull herself
onto the cable. Able to breathe
again, she began inching her way
along. The students below shouted
encouragement and, at times, seemed
collectively to stop breathing when it
appeared she might again lose her
grip or balance. Finally, Jablonski
made it to the end.
The remainder of the course
seemed almost anti-climactic.
Jablonski composed herself and
skipped across the next obstacle:
"the beam," a smooth telephone
pole mounted between two trees.
·'The plank'· followed: foot-wide
boards facing each other, with what
appeared to be a cavernous two-foot
gap between them. Jablonski finally
made it to the "postman's walk": a
cable to walk on, a rope about five
feet higher to hold onto.
Still noticeably trembling, Jablonski descended the ladder to the applause and cheers of her classmates.

UNF nursing student Joyce Bunk adjusts her safety equipment before tackling
one of the "high-wire" obstacles at the Outward Bound School rope course. Bunk,
a grandmother, displayed tenacity and determination in successfully completing
the obstacle.

"I can't believe I did this," she
said. "I just panicked up there."
A month later, she was more
philosophical about the experience.
·'At first, I was scared to come back
to class. I was embarrassed, but
when I came back, everyone was
very supportive;' she said. ·'Now
that it's over, I'm glad I did it. I feel
good; I feel like I've accomplished
something. I know my self-esteem is
higher.
·'I was hurting. For a couple of
days afterward, I was the sorest I've
ever been.

''I could hear the people on the
ground talking to me, and they were
helpful;' she said. ·'Without that encouragement, I probably would have
gone down the ladder.
·'I couldn't believe I got back on
the rope. I don't know how I managed it. Something inside me just made
me keep going. I knew then I wanted
to do it for myself. But I was still
pretty amazed.
·'On the evaluation, I wrote that I
would not want to do it again,'' she
said. ·'But everyone should do it at
least once.'' •
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eith Carpenter, like other
University of North Florida
students his age, thinks about
graduation, girls, the job market and
the future.
But, unlike most of his contemporaries, Keith Carpenter also thinks
about walking again.
Misfortune is a non-discriminating
creature. All too often its victims
become helpless and bitter shells of
their former selves.
But not Keith Carpenter.
The world would accept Keith if
he permitted himself to give in to the
imposing limitations that resulted
from two strokes, braiQ surgery and
open heart surgery. Pe"ople could

K
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forgive this once-promising athlete if
he allowed himself a smidgen of selfpity because of his inability to walk.
But the 21-year-old public relations student from upstate New York
refuses to swallow any of that. Instead, Carpenter, who works as a
resident assistant for UNF's Residential Life Office, is inspiring, viable,
and living proof that a positive attitude can overcome the misfortune of
debilitating handicaps.
"I never once thought about
throwing in the towel,' ' Carpenter
said. ·'I had a lot of people around
encouraging me, and the benefit of a
strong, close family.''
The world lay at Carpenter's feet

in 1983. He was a freshman walk-on
basketball player at the State University of New York (SUNY) at Delhi
when he began experiencing
headaches.
''The pain was something like
I've never experienced before. It
began during the first major test
week at school, so I thought it was
just college pressure getting to me,''
he said. ·'But the pain didn't go
away.''
Carpenter was a passenger in an
automobile driven by his mother
when he became delirious and
paralyzed in his right arm and leg.
''We were three miles from the
hospital when the stroke hit,'' he
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said. ''And when we arrived, they
said I was DOA (dead on arrival).''
Carpenter survived, but spent the
next five days in a coma, dependent
upon life-sustaining equipment. The
stroke, doctors said, was caused by
bleeding in Keith's brain. No operation was scheduled.
''When I came out of it, my attitude wasn't good. I wanted to know
why this happened to me, and not to
someone else. I couldn't find the
answer to that,'' he said.
Doctors were cautious while Keith
regained his memory, relearned
reading, writing and math skills.
Therapy was successful and, six
weeks after the stroke, he walked out
of the hospital. ' 'That's all I cared
about at the time.''
Five months later, the symptoms
began recurring, and Keith returned
to the hospital. Brain surgery was
decided upon, and while waiting to
begin surgery, Carpenter suffered the
second stroke.
The hemorrhage, which occurred
in an area of the brain governing
balance, was located and blocked. ' 'I
was so afraid of coming out of the
operation a 'vegetable','' he said.
"The turning point was when I came
out of it and knew I was alive. I
started having fun , making people in
my ward laugh.''
Doctors discovered Keith's strokes
had been caused by a heart valve
problem and told him he would eventually need surgery to correct it. After
recovering from the brain operation,
Carpenter next had open heart
surgery.
''It was a piece of cake,'· he said
of the surgery. "I went into a
rehabilitation unit where everyone
was paralyzed. Physically, I was the
best of the bunch. Then I realized I
had no right to complain, because
there's always someone else worse
off than I was.''
After his discharge from the
rehabilitation center, Carpenter enrolled at Elmira College "just to see if I
could do it.'· He worked one

semester as a statistician for the
basketball team, public address announcer and sports writer for the
school paper, racking up two "A's"
and a "B" in the classroom. After a
winter of pushing his wheelchair
through the New York snow, he
decided to move to Florida.
Carpenter compiled information on
all of Florida's colleges and universities and learned by coincidence of a
hometown family whose son and
daughter attended UNF. He weighed
the pros and cons of the state's other
schools. After learning UNF was
situated within a city, but on a
1,000-acre wildlife preserve, Keith
said he ' 'knew immediately this is
where I want to go to school.'·
Several significant things would
happen to Carpenter during the
spring and summer before he came
to UNF.
''I began developing a complex
about the wheelchair because I
couldn't get a date,'· he said. "Girls
just didn't want to go out with me."
But one woman did take a
chance. Keith describes his girlfriend,
Cassandra Payne, as a ' 'superpositive person. She keeps pushing
me. She shows me things I can do
for myself. She's the first person who
has looked beyond my disability.'·
Keith also regained his ability to
drive. ''Being able to drive gave me a
sense of freedom that I had been
missing,'· he said.
Carpenter literally had to learn to
stand on his own two feet when he
drove to a hometown hospital to visit
his father, who had undergone back
surgery. "I lost my grip on my
wheelchair, and it rolled to the bottom of a long, steep hill. I got my
crutches, retrieved the chair, and
labored up to the hospital. I wanted
to show my Dad I could do it.
''That summer, I started doing
things again," he said. "I challenged
a tavern owner to let me prove I
could work as a bartender. Getting
that job made me feel good about
myself. It also got some strength

back into my legs.' ·
Carpenter credits several of UNF's
support service staff with making his
education at UNF special. He singled
out Bill McCartney, UNF's residential
life director, who recommended him
to be a housing resident assistant.
He also credited 'Ieresa Dove, former
assistant vice president for student
affairs; Carrie Tutson, financial aid
director; and Julie Cook, admissions
director, as being particularly helpful
to him.
After a few minutes of conversation with Carpenter, it's easy to forget
he's sitting in a wheelchair. An ardent basketball fan, he fills the air
with energy as he talks about a
game he played in or describes how
he once made a certain basketball
shot.
''I still want to prove that I can
do many things despite having a
slight' disability," he said. "The doctors said I'll never walk again, but
I'm going to walk. I want to prove to
these people I can walk again. I've
made tremendous progress. Seeing
any improvement makes me push
even harder.
''A lot of people are blind to the
reality of what life is all about,'· he
said. "I know I could die. I don't
want to die, but I'm not afraid of dying. Through this, I feel I've become
a lot better person.'·

* * *
Someday in the not-too-distant
future, a campus passerby in UNF's
#4 parking lot may notice a tall,
slender young man on unsteady legs.
The man will dribble a basketball a
few times and launch a high, arching
shot that explodes with a ''swish'·
through the goal net. Like a newborn
deer, he will hobble after the ball,
retrieve it and continue shooting,
oblivious to the traffic and slowly setting sun. The passerby will never see
the wheelchair and crutches stashed
out of the way, over behind the
bushes.
Keith Carpenter says he will walk
again. Don't bet against him. •
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by Dr. Curtis L. McCray
elebrating its 15th anniversary
in October 1987, the University of North Florida is a dominant force in higher education in
Jacksonville and throughout northeast
Florida. Each year, UNF students,
faculty, staff and supporters have
witnessed dramatic institutional
growth and development and
strengthened academic and student
support programs that benefit our
student clientele.
As we end our 15th year, it is appropriate to reflect on our accomplishments and to anticipate what the
future holds for this institution. In
this context, I am pleased to provide
this report.
From a perspective of physical
growth, UNF's progress is readily apparent. Construction is underway on
UNF's new Olympic-size swimming
pool and natatorium, a $2.7 million
project scheduled for use in late fall

C
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1987. This new facility will assist
several academic programs and will
add a new dimension to the University's recreational program. Building
activity also may be seen adjacent to
the University Green, where workmen
are constructing the $5 million
Mathews Computer Science Building.
Plans have been submitted for the
addition to the Student Life Center,
which should begin construction in
fall 1988.
Once the new computer building
is occupied, spaces vacated by the
computer and information sciences
division and Computer Center will be
refurbished to house classrooms,
studios, practice rooms and offices for
the fine arts department. Current fine
arts space in Building Three will be
converted to badly needed natural
science laboratories.
Students are more visible on campus at all hours today, thanks to 100

percent occupancy rate in our student
residences. Student housing has proven so popular that the Residential
Life office now must maintain a
waiting list of those who wish to live
on campus. As a result, consideration
is being given to a second phase of
housing.
"Non-traditional" students-our
older, more mature collegianscontinue to dominate UNF's student
population. At the same time, we
observe increased interest among
area high school students in UNF's
academic programs. During the recent
recruitment period, we had four applicants for each freshman seat
allocated in our selective admission,
limited enrollment program mandated
by the Florida Legislature and Board
of Regents. Among high school
seniors seeking admission to 1987
Fall 'Ierm classes at SOUNDINGS
press time, average scores on the
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Scholastic Aptitude 'lest (SAT) stood
at 1,070, American College Jesting
(ACT) program scores at 22.95, and
the applicants' grade point average
(GPA) was 3.2 on a 4.0 scale.
The vitality brought by residents
and more traditional aged students
who have more time to devote to
campus life programs has led to
growth in a number of Greek
organizations, clubs, participation in
intramural recreational and athletic
programs, use of the Osprey Fitness
Center and an expansion in its
programming.
Our athletic program continues to
prosper. The entire University community anticipates the addition of the
baseball program in fall 1987 and a
60-game intercollegiate schedule in
spring 1988. That program is being
fueled by Osprey Club plans to build
on campus an 840-seat baseball
stadium. Highlights of our athletic
progress may be found elsewhere in
this issue of SOUNDINGS.
Our academic program is
characterized by a continuing emphasis on liberal arts education as
the keystone upon which to build
career skills. We are delighted to find
the majority of our graduates competing for and achieving significant
career employment based upon their
academic preparation at UNF. The
University has added master's level
programs in English and computer
science/information systems and will
enroll engineering students in the fall
within a joint University of
Florida/UNF baccalaureate electrical
engineering program. lmplementation
of this latter program continues with
the employment of required faculty
and renovation of space in Building
Eleven to house needed laboratories.
UNF's faculty continues to grow
in stature. More than 85 percent of
the full-time teaching faculty now
hold a doctorate or the highest terminal degree in her or his discipline.
The major infusion of new faculty
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The broken "dollar bill" chart shows allocations to various institutional entities. "E&G" represents general
revenue funds; "Auxiliary," funds from income-producing operations (vending machines, student hous·
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came two years ago as we began offering courses at the freshman and
sophomore levels. However, recent
faculty additions have shown exceptional academic strength.
The quality of the Division's faculty was enhanced with the addition of
two Ph.D. computer scientists, one
Ph.D. electrical engineer, and two
Master of Science computer scientists
with other doctoral degrees. All were
selected for their potential as
graduate faculty. Each of the 11 fulltime faculty now holds a doctorate.
Several members of our faculty
have been singled out for distinction
in recent months. Dr. William
Slaughter, professor of English,
recently was selected as a Fulbright
Scholar - his second award - and
will spend 10 months teaching in the
People's Republic of China. Dr. Robert
Loftin, professor of philosophy, not
only received the locally coveted Lee
and Mimi Adams Environmental
Award, he also was chosen to participate in a U. S. Fish and Wildlife
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Service bird census in Alaska two
summers ago (the subject of a UNF
SOUNDINGS feature) , received a
Creative Programming Award from
the National University Continuing
Education Association (NUCEA) for
his credit and non-credit courses
''Ramses II: Egypt of the Pharaohs''
which paralleled the Ramses exhibit
in Jacksonville, and was runner-up for
the 1987 UNF Distinguished Professor
Award (DPA) . Dr. Robert J. Drummond, professor of education, received the 1987 DPA, chosen by his
faculty colleagues for the award
which is provided by the UNF Foundation, Inc. Also, William A. Brown,
professor of music, was chosen as
the triennial recipient of Phi Kappa
Phi's Artist Award.
The deans and faculties of UNF's
colleges and divisions are sharpening
and strengthening instructional programs. The College of Business
recently completed a reaccreditation
review for the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business. The

review involved an exhaustive survey
of all College components; results
should be announced in May.
Likewise, the College of Education
and Human Services entertained a
visiting committee from the National
Council for Accreditation of 'reacher
Education (NCffi'E) earlier this year
and is seeking membership in
NCffi'E, the most prestigious national
accreditation body for teacher education. The Division of Nursing also
was recently accredited by the National League of Nursing,
Responding to a growing shortage
of vocational education teachers in
Florida, UNF's technologies division
is scheduled to combine with vocational education programs of the College of Education and Human Services, thereby forming a new Division
of 'Iechnologies Education within that
college. Also, we plan to create a
new College of Health, combining in
a single administrative unit current
programs in allied health services,
nursing, and a new program in
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health administration.
New to the College of Arts and
Sciences is the widely acclaimed
American music program, inaugurated
in fall 1986. Made possible through
the generosity of Ira M. Koger and
led by the able, energetic Rich Matteson, Koger Distinguished Professor
of American Music, this program offers students a jazz concentration
within the Bachelor of Arts degree
program in music. Professor Matteson's jazz ensemble has entertained
campus and other audiences with
several well-attended performances
this year, and he organized the inaugural Ira M. Koger/UNF High
School/Collegiate Invitational Jazz
Festival in February, an event which
brought to campus high school and
junior college jazz groups from
Florida and Georgia.
The Master of Arts in English program began in fall 1985 and currently emolls almost 40 students.
Students in graphic design now can
complete intricate assigmnents in

computer graphics, thanks to the addition of Apple microcomputer equipment. This fall, we add a 25-station
microcomputer laboratory for
communications-journalism program
students, enabling them to train in a
modern newsroom environment.
The arts and sciences faculty
recently completed a College-wide,
year-long general curriculum revision.
Among the changes is the requirement that all Bachelor of Arts recipients complete a minor, as well as a
major. The foreign language faculty is
planning a foreign language major
program that will concentrate on the
application of language, rather than
the traditional literature-centered
approach.
The College of Business Administration adopted a strategic plan
to focus its energies for the next five
years. As a result, it formed the
Business Advisory Council, comprised
of 20 top area business leaders,
which will advise Dean Edward A.
Moses on issues relating to the Col-

lege and will assist in strengthening
partnerships between the College and
business community.
In order to explore current
business thought, the business college inaugurated this year the Executive Leadership Forum which
brings to campus internationally
recognized business speakers. The initial address was given by author and
businessman Robert 'Ibwnsend in October 1986.
Minority student development was
targeted by the business college as an
area of special concern. A new summer program, with the long-term goal
of attracting and retaining minority
students, will begin this summer.
Also, working with the Jacksonville
Chamber of Commerce, the College is
participating in the "Adopt-ABusiness'' program, which provides
professional development services to
minority business owners.
The Small Business Development
Center's "Info Bid" government procurement program assisted area small
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business owners in winning more
than $16 million in federal, state and
local government contracts in 1986.
1b better serve its clientele statewide,
the Florida Product Innovation Center,
administered by UNF, relocated to the
University of Florida's Progress Center
Research Park in Alachua County.
Students in the College of Education and Human Services this year
began part~cipating in pre-internship
field experiences for two weeks during
each term that they take education
courses. The final internship still is a
full semester, but this training allows
students opportunities to apply the
theory they have learned in actual
classroom settings. Similarly, a learning laboratory was established where
students gain computer literacy, instructional computing skills, and
media utilization techniques.
The education college's central advising program received a certificate
of merit from the National Academic
Advising Association (NACADA) .
Sponsored jointly by the American
College Testing Program and
NACADA, the award honors superior
advising programs.
The Division of Computer and Information Sciences recently received
BOR approval to offer a Master of
Science in computer and information
sciences, with tracks in computer
science and information systems. This
program meets the long-expressed
demand for post-baccalaureate, high
technology oriented programs in our
region. The division also received a
major gift of computing equipment
from the XI'&T Foundation which
enabled it to introduce the popular
UNIX computing environment into its
courses. Coupled with the planned
August 1988 occupancy of the new
Mathews Computer Science Building,
this development signals an exciting
new era for the future of computerrelated instruction and research at
UNF.
The Division of Nursing continues
to serve registered nurses seeking
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baccalureate training. 1b help
registered nurses enroll at UNF, the
Division was approved as a special
purpose program, allowing students
with A.S. degrees to use lower division nursing courses to help satisfY
credit hours required for admission to
UNF's upper division.
UNF began admitting ·'generic''
nursing students in spring 1986.

These students have not previously
enrolled in nursing courses, but have
satisfied the University's general
education requirements and nursing
prerequisites. A second generic student class was admitted this spring.
Non-credit programs designed for
specific businesses and agencies now
comprise a third of the Division's of-
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ferings, an increase of 18 percent
over the previous year. The Division's
financial success has permitted the
establishment of the Continuing
Education Faculty Development Fund.
More than $30,000 has been awarded to almost 60 UNF faculty for professional development pursuits.
The Division's off-campus credit

1986

In kind Gifts

program courses continue to serve
many needs, particularly those of
teachers seeking recertification credit.
Master of Education programs currently are offered in Putnam and Clay
counties, and others are planned for
Baker and Bradford counties. The College of Business offers a variety of
bachelor's and master's level courses
at the Downtown Center, and UNF

television courses, offered in conjunction with WJCT, Channel 7, experienced a 25 percent increase in enrollment last year.
The UNF Foundation, Inc., continued to provide leadership in institutional financial development during
the past year. Established in 1972 as
a non-profit, tax-exempt entity for
the purpose of providing financial
support and counsel as northeast
Florida's first public university began
serving citizens of the region, the
Foundation has strengthened its
40-member trustee board with recent
additions (see UNF Briefs). These
corporate and civic leaders lend
significant support to University efforts which focus on the development
of private resources to promote
academic excellence and to expand a
wide spectrum of educational programs and services as the University
seeks to enhance the corporate and
cultural life of our region.
The Foundation has doubled its
new assets in each of the past three
years. Commitments have been
secured for Eminent Scholar Chairs in
paper wholesaling, American music,
and transportation. Over a half
million dollars of computer equipment
have been donated. The charts in
this report reflect the distribution of
assets in 1986. Under the presidency
of Pamela Y. Paul, a long range plan
for Foundation activities was
developed, and current President
James P. Citrano is putting in place
implementation procedures which include a capital campaign that anticipates our 20th anniversary in 1992.
UNF has indeed seen significant
progress, not only this year, but in
every year it has existed to serve
Florida's First Coast. Many, many
people - faculty, students, administrators, staff, and its many
friends - have contributed toward
this growth and progess. We are indebted to each of them - and, as a
public institution of higher learning,
we are privileged to serve you. •
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by Lisa Beatty

ackso,nville has become a center
for trading world goods, and the
University of North Florida is becoming an international center for
trading ideas.' '
That's a concept embraced by a
number of UNF professors. They actively are "practicing what they

J
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preach; ' exchanging ideas and
teaching assignments with international colleagues in Europe, Asia and
South America. Some relationships
are embryonic, while others have
matured into formal exchange
agreements between UNF and several
foreign institutions.

But establishing relations with
foreign countries and universities has
not been easy. The entire processfrom initial contact to finalizing a
program-is time consuming. Many
faculty members believe that a
University administration committed
to an international exchange is ab-
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UNF administrators are quick to
agree and have adopted an international perspective. "UNF recognizes
the importance of international relations and the need for coordination
in establishing those relations,'· said
Dr. Joyce T. Jones, academic affairs
associate vice president. ''We see international development as an important opportunity for faculty and
students, and we want UNF to be
known as a leader and a resource for
international development. We shall
support efforts to become a leader.'·
UNF formally announced its intent
to provide support for international
development efforts with the appointment of Dr. Betty M. Flinchum as
director of the Center for International
Development. During her two year
assignment, according to Dr. John W
Bardo, provost and academic vice
president, Flinchum will be responsible for providing assistance to faculty
and students interested in establishing relations with educational institutions worldwide; help coordinate exchanges and affiliations; and assist in
identifying and securing financial
resources. Flinchum also will work
toward developing an international
studies program and special international studies within existing degree
programs at UNF. Feasibility studies
will help her detern1ine where studies
of an international scope should be
infused into curricula or where additional infusion is required.
Flinchum has spent a quarter of
her time developing the center since
its founding in 1984. The center
came into being as a result of a UNF
faculty member's personal desire to
participate in an international
exchange.
Dr. Richard R. Weiner, associate
professor and chairman of political
science and sociology who currently
also serves as interim arts and
sciences dean, approached Jones with
the idea of beginning an exchange
program with London's Polytechnic of

the South Bank. After some investigation, Jones discovered that
governmental approval was necessary
for such exchanges to occur. Obtaining that approval required UNF to
designate an official to hold a U. S.
Information Agency (USIA) visa that
allowed the institution to participate
in international exchanges.

JJUNF

recognizes the
importance of
international
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JJThe goal. . . is
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departments,
both students
and faculty
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·'I happened to run into Dr. Flinchum and mentioned to her the complications I was having in establishing
an exchange with England,'' said
Jones. "Dr. Flinchum said she had
participated in similar programs and
might be able to help. That was all I
needed to hear.' ·
Flinchum, as a result, became the
University's designated USIA visa
holder for international program
development.
Through Flinchum's assistance
and Weiner's efforts, UNF now has a
five year agreement to exchange
faculty and conduct joint research
projects with Polytechnic of the South
Bank. The first exchange took place
during the past summer when Weiner
traded jobs and homes with a

Polytechnic professor, Rosy Fitzgerald.
·'The goal of this exchange is to
keep our respective departments, both
students and faculty, constantly
stimulated,' · said Weiner, who added
that he would like to see the program
expanded to include student exchanges. ·'We need a program that
enables students to understand the
politics, culture and economics of
other countries.' · He emphasized the
need for University support of
students interested in pursuing international programs that enable them
to study abroad.
Flinchum's background prepared
her to be a vital asset to Weiner and
the center. As professor and chair of
human services at UNF, she often includes international information in the
curricula of courses she teaches. Her
teaching positions at other institutions had allowed her to travel extensively all over the world, conducting
study tours and making contacts with
foreign institutions of higher learning.
Flinchum was the key to Dr. Louis
Woods' success in arranging exchanges
with the Central American nation of
Belize. Wood's an assoicate professor
of economics and geography, has a
strong interest in other cultures that
led him and his wife to visit Belize.
While on vacation, he talked to the
Belizean minister of education about
allowing UNF students to do field
work there. The minister agreed with
the stipulation that Belizean students
also participate in the field studies,
which took place during the summer
of 1982 . Following this first affiliation, the minister encouraged Woods
to pursue a grant to establish a faculty exchange program between UNF
and Belizean institutions similar to
one established by TUlane University.
While teaching at TUlane, Flinchum established a personal association with government and education
officials in Belize. Thgether, she and
Woods began seeking grants to
finance exchanges. This involved
several trips to the small Central
continued on page 18
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Alumnus' Firm Innovates
Implant Breakthrough
by David Montgomery,
Buffalo (N.Y.) News
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following article
appeared in the Buffalo (N.Y.) News on
Sunday, Feb. 8, 1987, and is reprinted
with permission.

n engineer in Holland, N.Y.,
has found a better way to attach false teeth and artificial
limbs so they don't come loose at
the wrong time.

A
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Scientists at the State University
of Buffalo (UB) and Roswell Park
Memorial Institute say it's the best
device they've seen in the field. They
talk of Buffalo becoming a national
center for ·'implanting'' man-made
body parts when the original ones
wear out or are destr(lyed.
It seems that lack of money is the
only thing keeping Robert E. Duthie
Jr. (BAE '78), president of Bud Industries Inc. of Holland, from making
a major contribution to medicine. He

needs funding to complete tests at
UB and Roswell Park.
Bud Industries - with about 20
employees - is racing to reach the
lucrative implant market with a sound
product before one of the giant
players does.
·'I hope it happens before Bud
gets swallowed up,' ' said Dr. Michael
Meenaghan , professor of oral
pathology at UB. In some applications of the new technology, he added, ·'Bud could be the first.''
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UNF alumnus Robert E. Duthie Jr. (right] examines one of the innovative
"Bud screws" his firm designed and manufactures. The close·up on the left
shows the "Bud screw," which Duthie hopes will revolutionize the medical
implant industry, compared to another device currently in use.
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Duthie's invention is a tiny hightech screw that is smaller than a
thumbnail. This can be screwed into
bone to anchor a denture plate, a
single tooth, a synthetic ear, a nose,
a piece of jaw, or other restorations.
The mar~t is huge. Upwards of
50 million Americans have lost some
or all their teeth, creating a
$3-billion-plus demand. Victims of
cancer surgery, congenital defects, or
accidents need non-dental implants
on other parts of the head and neck.
Eventually, Duthie thinks, his screw
could be used in orthopedic work to
attach hips and the like.
''This is probably the most exciting thing we've seen in many
years,'' said Dr. Norman G. Schaaf,
chief of the department of dentistry
and prosthetics at Roswell Park.
Other methods to attach dentures
include adhesives, which sometimes
don't hold, or competing designs of
metal fasteners. Adhesives often don't
secure very dependably non-dental
implants - such as ears - and no
one has tried a metal screw like
Duthie's, Dr. Schaaf said.
The ' 'Bud screw;' as it is being
called, is better than the competition
for a number of reasons, according to
experts in the field.
The Bud screw aims for maximum
anchorage with a minimum amount

of bone damage. Some competing
designs are quite large and bear the
ominous name, ''blade implants.'·
''The first time I saw these, it
reminded me of - did you ever see
the James Bond movie where the guy
has all metal teeth?' ' Duthie said.
He and Vice President Daryl J
Wittennch used a computer to
analyze the forces that would pull
and twist the Bud screw in the body
or the mouth, and Duthie created an
unusual thread design that distributes
the forces better than other implants,
according to Meenaghan.
''I wouldn't put this table together
with nails," said Duthie, "and they
put people together like that.'·
Duthie says he has solved old
medical problems in new ways
because he comes from an engineering background, not a medical one.
He grew up in Holland, where his
father ran a hardware store, and
Duthie got the nickname ''Bud.'' He
founded Bud Industries in 1981 to
make dental products for other companies, and went to work on the Bud
screw a few years ago after talking
with doctors at Roswell Park about
what kind of device they needed.
Not the least among the Bud
screw's advantages, ·'it's American,
and it's from Western New York,''
said one researcher. The chief com-

petition is a design from Sweden that
has gained a lot of attention in the
U. S., but which may be benefiting
from exaggerated research claims, according to a recent article in a dental
journal.
The Bud screw is currently being
tested on hairless ''miniature'' swine
at Roswell Park, under the direction
of Dr. Schaaf, following a previous
successful trial in the jaws of beagles.
A beagle jaw is like a human jaw,
and hairless swine have skin like that
of people.
The interaction of the animals'
tissues with the specially-treated surface of the screw is being analyzed
at UB under the direction of
Meenaghan.
This kind of relationship might be
a model for how to push other local
advances in health instruments and
devices.
''Doctors aren't engineers, and
engineers aren't doctors," Duthie
said.
Following the animal trials, the
implants will be tested in humans.
The Walter Reed Army Medical Center
in Washington, D. C., and the
Veterans Administration are both interested in providing patients for
clinical trials, Duthie and Meenaghan
said.
But Duthie said he needs support
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to keep the project alive.
The first animal trials are being
funded by a $50,000 grant from the
state Science and 'Technology Foundation, secured with the aid of Western
New York legislators, Duthie said. But
a crucial federal small business innovation grant has been snagged for
some time. The review staff at the
National Institutes of Health said
Bud's proposal was "illogical,"
Duthie said.
' 'We are utilizing (engineering)
techniques, yet we are being judged
by individuals with no knowledge in
this field ,' ' said Mrs. Wittenrich, Bud
vice president. "What this all boils
down to is that we seem to be
fighting politics, which is tough to do
when your expertise is in research
and development.''
Duthie and the researchers are
also pushing for federal regulation of
implants. Currently, there is more
regulation of the food that passes
through one's mouth than of the
false teeth that chew it, and as a
result, inferior implants have been
"dumped" on the market, according
to Duthie.
The careful process of clinical
trials and back-up research being
followed by Bud Industries is the
most legitimate way to proceed, Dr.
Schaaf said.
As Bud advocates see it in a matter of years, if more funding comes
through and testing goes accordiilg to
plan, Bud Industries would engineer
the implants for the market, while
specialists at Roswell Park and UB
would perform the operations and
train specialists from other dental or
cancer hospitals, so the technology
could reach the rest of the country.
Then Bud would be an industry
leader [and] with its well-documented
product and laboratories in Western
New York would be positioned as the
No. 1 place to test implants.
But until then, the race is on.
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continued from page 15

American country and the preparation of an extensive grant proposal.
Their efforts proved successful when
the University obtained a two-year,
$50,000 grant that will expire next
year.
Under the current agreement,
seven professors, administrators and
staff from three Belizean schools will
visit UNF. Three UNF College of
Business Administration faculty will
visit Belize to teach and help develop
business curricula. Woods, one of the
three UNF people tapped to participate in the program, taught in
Belize for ten weeks this fall. This
spring, Belizean faculty will visit UNF
to observe advanced business training
and, hopefully, gain a better understanding of the American educational
system and business community.
Business studies in the world
marketplace aren't the only kinds of
programs stimulated by UNF's international perspective. Dr. Richard B.
Bizot, professor of English, never
dreamed of taking his students to
Ireland to study Irish literary
luminaries in their native setting. But
Flinchum help Bizot establish a study
tour to Ireland that will depart for the
second time this summer.
''It's very instructive to be away
from your routine and your country,' '
Bizot said. "It broadens one's
perspective on life.' '
Developing international programs
is not unique to UNF, Jones said. Colleges and universities throughout the
nation are being encouraged by the
government to develop such affiliations, she said. In Florida, all nine
State University System institutions
pursue international programs on an
individual basis and as a cooperative
effort. For example, UNF's Dr.
Thomas M. Leonard, professor of
history, serves on an SUS committee
working to compile System-wide expertise and resources that may be of
interest or assistance to Japan.

Leonard feels there is a paramount need for international education. ''The world is getting smaller,
and we've (Americans) got to understand it,'' he said. ''We must prepare
students to be able to live and work
in an international world.''
UNF faculty also are involved in
the Florida State University/London
exchange program. FSU has facilities
in London-as well as Florence,
Italy-where U. S. students can live
and study while being taught by
American instructors. Drs. Bizot, Jane
E. Decker (political science), Linda A.
Foley (psychology), and Elizabeth L.
Furdell (history) have been selected
from among the UNF faculty to participate in the London program this
fall. According to Dr. Bardo, competition for the program throughout the
state is extremely keen. He said it is
very unusual for four professors from
the same institution to be chosen to
participate at the same time.
Pursuing international education
programs is not solely the purview of
UNF faculty, however. UNF President
Curtis L. McCray is personally involved in developing an international exchange with South Korea. McCray
visited South Korea in 1982 with a
group of local business executives
and chamber of commerce staff.
While in Masan, near Pusan, he met
and established a friendship with the
president of Kyungnam University, Dr.
Jae Kyu Park.
Recognizing the potential of a
relationship between the South Korea
government, Kyungnam University,
UNF and the Jacksonville business
community, McCray asked President
Park if Kyungnam University would
be interested in establishing an exchange relationship. His proposal was
enthusiastically received, and
preliminary work on the exchange
program has begun. While details are
not firm, McCray described the program as one in which three UNF
graduate students will journey to
Masan to study and teach English,
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an element requested by the Korean
officials. In exchange, three Englishspeaking South Korean professors will
visit UNF.
President McCray emphasized the
importance of moving slowly and
cautiously, not only with the Korean
program, but also with all international programs. ''My philosophy is
to do things small and well;' he
said. ''The emphasis in each new
program must be on quality.
' 'As we approach the conclusion
of our second decade, I see a period
of controlled 'bursting' at UNF,' ·
McCray continued. "All our preparation will produce results. International
development is part of that growth,
and it accompanies our second decade of service to our region nicely.'·

Business
Advisory Council
UNF's College of Business Administration has established an advisory council, according to Dean Edward A. Moses.
Moses said the council ' 'will
undertake activities to bring the college and community together and
enhance the college's ability to serve
the community.' '
·'The council's members are enthusiastic about their roles as advisors to and ambassadors for the
college;· said Kenneth W. El1ermann,
the council's founding chairman and
vice president and counsel for
Prudential Life Insurance Co. ''We
shall focus our energies on the needs
of the business community and the
college's five-year strategic plan. The
council's activities will further reinforce the college's mission.''
UNF's business college has
established as major objectives the
creation of a partnership with the

area business community, alumni,
and the community at large, enabling
it to share its resources with a larger
constituency.
Council members will advise
Moses in the needs of the business
community as they relate to services
the college can provide and will promote active and focused interaction
between the community and the
business college, Eilermann said.
Joining Eilermann on the council's
executive committee are Vice Chairman Robert J lllnner, chairman of
the board, Sun Bank/North Florida
N.A.; Chairman for Program Development J F. Bryan Jv, president, Independent Life and Accident Insurance Co.; and Chairman for Community Outreach Robert H Paul III,
president, Southeast-Atlantic Corp.
Accepting appointments as council
members are jane J Arnold; W.
Frank Cobbin Jr., executive director of
direct marketing service, AT&T
American Transtech; L. Earl Crittenden, vice president, North FloridaSouthern Bell; Isabelle Davis, Paul
Fletcher, president, Fletcher Land
Corp.; A. Renee Francis, Travel
Unlimited; Gz1liard S. Glover, chairman of the board, Afro-American Life
Insurance Co.; Lucy Hadi, district administrator, Florida Department of
Health and Rehabilitative Services;
Byron E. Hodnett, executive vice
president, First Union National Bank
of Florida; Hugh H jones, chairman
of the board/chief executive officer,
Barnett Banks of Jacksonville, N.A.;
Henry Luke, president, PLANTEC
Corp.; Jeala A. Mz1ton, vice president
for public affairs, Florida National
Bank.
Also, Robert 0. Purcffu.ll, president/chief executive officer, Gulf Life
Insurance Co.; james S. Rester, president/general manager, Amelia Island
Plantation; David A. Stein Sr., chairman of the board, The Regency
Group; and George Wachendoif,
associate publisher, Jacksonville
Business Journal.

Volcker Visit

Federal Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker
(right) visits with Jack Uible, chairman of the
board and chief executive officer of the Florida
National Banks of Florida, Inc., and wife Mary
Jane.

Paul Volcker, chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, presented the
first in a series of Frederick H.
Schultz Distinguished Lectures on
economic development and education
policy at the invitation of the Florida
Institute of Education (FIE), headquartered at UNF.
Volcker, the "second most powerful man in America;' according to
Newsweek magazine, spoke of
America's declining educational quality, comparing it to similar declines in
economic productivity, and concluded
with the assessment that a renewed
emphasis on basic educational subjects - reading, writing, mathematics, sciences, and the like rather than ''practical education or
training for jobs'' will do more to
prepare youth for the challenges
presented by the nation's economic
future.
Volcker spoke to more than 500
invited guests in the Baymeadows
Marriott Hotel ballroom. Proceeds
from the $50-per-plate dinner will be
used to continue the lecture series,
which recognizes the contributions of
Frederick H Schultz, first chairman
of the FIE advisory board. Schultz
was in the forefront of Florida education while serving as a state
legislator and House speaker in the
1960s.
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Athletic
Excellence
Enter a conversation about UNF
athletics, and you'll naturally start
talking about tennis, cross country,
track and golf.
But don't be surprised if the
words "ground breaking," "national
ranking;' ''recruiting,'' ' 'AllAmerican;' ''winning streak;' and
''championship'· creep into the
discussion.
The UNF athletic program is in
the midst of the most dynamic
growth period-on and off the playing
fields-in its short four-year history.
UNF baseball is a hot discussion
topic these days.
The Osprey Club recently kicked
off a capital campaign to raise
$300,000 to build a baseball
stadium, with construction tentatively
set to begin in May and a midAugust completion date.
The design for the pre-stressed
concrete, 840-seat stadium has been
approved, said Dr. Thomas C Heafy,
athletic director. The facility will have
aluminum chair seats in the center
stands and aluminum bench seats on
both wings. All seats will have back
rests. The stadium complex will
house locker and equipment rooms,
coaches' and other offices, a concessions stand, and a press box.
·'The first row of seats will be
eight feet above the field level, giving
fans an excellent view of the playing
field;' Healy said. ''It's going to be a
great place to watch baseball.
·'Everyone with whom I've
spoken is very excited about UNF
fielding a baseball team;' he said. ''I
anticipate strong support from the
community and the student body.
We're anxious to get started and anxious to start the fund-raising campaign.''
The campaign, spearheaded by
the Osprey Club, received a big boost
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President Curtis L. McCray, Osprey Club President-Elect Linda Harmon, and Osprey Club President
Gerry Hurst turn over the first spade of dirt for UNF's campus baseball stadium while a TV-12
cameraman records the event for the news May 9.

when Doug and Linda Hannon of
Progressive Driver Services, pledged a
dollar-for-dollar match up to $50,000
for the project.
Coach Dusty Rhodes has recruited
a number of area junior college
players for UNF's first-ever team and
will begin practice in August. The
Ospreys will play a brief fall practice
schedule before embarking on a
60-game schedule in February 1988.
'learns that have committed to play
UNF in its first season include
Florida, JU, Stetson, Florida Southern,
Valdosta State, UNC-Charlotte, and
Central Florida.
Osprey tennis is another attentiongrabbing topic.
The Lady Ospreys, defending
NAIA national champions and currently ranked second, ran off a
school-record 11 straight wins, two
more than 1985's team. The skein
was ended March 24 with a home
court loss to Northwestern, currently
ranked seventh in NCAA Division I. A
new streak began the following day,
as UNF upset NAIA top-ranked
Arkansas-Little Rock 5-4 here. The

Lady Ospreys, 19-5, are led by Cindy
Basler, a All-American last year, currently the NAIA's third-ranked player.
Freshman Lon· Webster leads the
team in wins with a 20-1 mark and
has won her last 15 matches. Junior
college transfer Yoli Casas is 16-1 and
carries an 11-match win streak.
The men's team is ranked #2 in
the nation by the NAIA. The Ospreys
are paced by sophomore Frank
Venneer, the NAIA's top-ranked
player. UNF has compiled a 14-8
record against a schedule that includes 11 NCAA Division I or II
schools, as well as top-ranked NAIA
competition. Coach Leo Vonverk says
don't count either team out of the
hunt for this year's national title.
People are still talking about the
cross country team.
As nearly everybody discovered,
running against UNF meant double
trouble. Both men's and women's
teams established team season
records, won district championships,
and finished among the nation's
NAIA elite.
The men's team capped an 80-9
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UNF's new Olympic-size swimming pool/natatorium, shown in an architectural rendering, will provide students, faculty, staff and alumni enhanced recreational opportunities when completed in late
summer/early fall 1987.

season by winning its first-ever
district championship and finishing
fifth among 41 teams at the national
meet in November. Individually,
Dec/an Doyle, from Dublin, Ireland,
was named All-American after
finishing the 10 kilometer race in
16th place.
The women's team, led by AllAmericans Angela Mogielski and
Wenqy Hagmann, finished eighth nationally. The Lady Ospreys completed
an 85-11 season by winning the
district title for the third straight year.
Coach Bob Symons was honored as
the District 25 men's and women's
coach of the year, and also by the
Jacksonville Track Club as its collegiate men's and women's coach of
the year. The women have compiled
a 197-41 (.830 percentage) record in
Symons' four years at UNF. Similarly,
the men's team is 240-79 (.751
percentage) during the same period.
UNF's indoor track season was
highlighted by Doyle's second-place
finish in the two-mile run at the national meet in Kansas City Feb. 27.
Doyle was again named All-

American, becoming the first Osprey
man so honored for indoor track.
Lady Ospreys Kim Jarvis and Apnl
Wickliffe also qualified and competed
at the national meet, but did not
place.
UNF's quietly improving men's
golf team recently turned a few
heads, finishing second among 16
teams at the Embry-Riddle Intercollegiate .Invitational Mar. 22-24.
"The high finish is a confidence
booster for the team as we head into
the season's final tournaments and
district tournament;' first-year coach
Duncan Hall said.
UNF was paced by Steve Homer's
230 three-day total, followed by Jeff
Thorsen (233), Kurt Krause (237),
and Ed Burney (243).
And, finally, the UNF faculty is
talking about UNF's student-athletes.
Once again, the Ospreys had a higher
grade point average than the student
body as a whole. The women's track
team led the way with a 3.1 GPA.
'TWo athletes, Louis Lamontagne (tennis) and Steve Homer (golf) had
perfect 4.0 averages.

Jacksonville's need for advanced
degree training in computer and information sciences fields was answered
by the Florida Board of Regents
recently. The BOR approved a
master's degree program in that
discipline for UNF.
UNF already is offering courses
leading to the degree and should
award its first graduate degrees this
summer, according to Dr. Kenneth E.
Martin, Division of Computer and Information Sciences (CIS) director.
''The program responds to a welldocumented need for a master's level
program in computer and information
sciences in the Jacksonville area;'
Martin said. ·'We've received
numerous inquiries for a program of
this type here. The business community has indicated strong support.''
The program consists of 36 hours,
15 hours of which focus on one of
two major study tracks. Major track
components consist of five courses
emphasizing either computer science
or information systems. Core preparation (9 hours), general electives (6
hours), and a thesis requirement (6
hours) fill out the program.
Martin also said the division's
recently employed faculty were
chosen for their ability to teach
graduate level courses. He said the
number of CIS faculty who hold terminal or doctoral degrees in their
field rivals that of much larger
universities.
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Elderly
Stereotyping

Dr. Bruce A. Gutknecht

Reading materials used by
children from kindergarten through
third grade frequently portray elderly
people as ''sitting in rocking chairs'·
or as ''having some physical infirmity,'' according to UNF Professor
Bruce A. Gutknecht.
Dr. Gutknecht, who teaches
reading education, analyzed elderly
characters appearing in children's
basal reading literature published by
two major companies. ·'It's a pretty
bleak picture,'' he said. ''Not many
elderly characters appear at all; the
few that do are portrayed in less than
a positive manner.'·
Gutknecht said his study idea
grew out of 1970s research assessing
the role of the elderly as portrayed in
mass media. Those studies revealed
overwhelming generalizations about
the elderly. ·'The only time you saw
an older person in a TV commercial
then was for denture polish or
Geritol,' • he said.
·'The first written material to
which most young people in the
United States are exposed are the
basal readers used in reading instruction,'' he explained. ·'Basal readers
are the most commonly used reading
instruction materials in primary
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grades K-3 in most public schools.
The literature analyzed in the study is
used nationwide and, thus, affects
millions of children during their formative years.
·'The elderly appeared as partial
people; they aren't developed in
stories and are portrayed as tangential to the mainstream of life around
them,'' he said. ·'It's not just
characters that come across to
children, however; the images, values,
and ideals of society come through,
too.''
A breakdown of Gutknecht's
study showed 844 primary characters
in 298 stories. Elderly people appear
as primary characters 6.6 percent of
the time, compared to 34 percent for
younger adults and 59 percent for
children.
Positive character portrayals
feature the elderly just 8.4 percent of
the time, compared to younger adults
(30 percent) and children (49.4 percent). Negative character portrayals
feature the elderly 2.1 percent of the
time; younger adults, 5 percent; and
children, 4.9 percent.
Positive statements about age
groups include the elderly 10 percent
of the time, compared to younger
adults, 48 percent; and children, 42
percent. Negative statements by age
group tally 20.5 percent for elderly;
younger adults, 38.5 percent; and
children, 41 percent.
Gutknecht said his data is applicable because it analyzes two of
just six or seven major companies
which publish most American basal
reading materials. He said the
research has particular significance
for Florida, which has the country's
fastest-growing elderly population,
but did not know whether materials
published by either company in the
study are used in Florida or Duval
County.
Gutknecht has completed a second phase of the study which
surveys the attitudes of school
children toward the elderly. The result
of the phase two survey hasn't been

tabulated, he said, but it attempts to
show that children's attitudes toward
the elderly can be changed with
stories using positive depiction of
elderly characters.
Census bureau data indicates that
America is aging. The U.S. median
age rose from 27.9 in 1970 to 31.2 in
July 1984. Eleven percent of the
population is over the age of 65, the
highest percentage in the nation's
history. And, from 1970 to 1982, the
population over 65 increased by 33
percent to 27 million.
· '1b put this in a much larger
context, we've seen changes reflecting racial and cultural attitudes in
the late 1960s. The 1970s began
reflecting the changing roles of
women from mothers and homemakers [to career women]," he said.
''It's high time we began dealing
with the elderly in a true fashion.
Less than five percent of elderly people are in nursing homes. They play
golf and do volunteer work. Mandatory retirement ages are
vanishing.''

Fulbright
Scholar Named

Dr. Bill Slaughter

Dr. Wz1liam Slaughter, UNF professor of English and a charter faculty member, has been named a
FUlbright Scholar for 1987-88. He will
teach in the People's Republic of China.
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It's the second time Slaughter has
been chosen for the prestigious
award.
Slaughter will serve as Senior
Fulbright Lecturer at the Beijing (Peking) Foreign Language Institute. He
will teach American poetry and
critical theory to Chinese graduate
students during their academic year,
Sept. 1 through June 30.
The Fulbright Scholar program,
now in its 40th year, is named for
Sen. J. William Fulbright of Arkansas.
It is designed to foster cooperation
and understanding between peoples
of the United States and other countries through cultural and educational
exchange. The program originated
with the Fulbright-Hays Act of 1947
to rebuild American foreign relations
after World War II.
Slaughter's previous Fulbright
assignment was at Alexandria
(Egypt) University in 1980-81. At
UNF, he directs the Master of Arts in
English program. Slaughter holds the
B.A. in English and Ph.D. in
American literature from Purdue
University and the M.A. in creative
writing from the University of
Washington.

Development
UNF Prof
Director Named Russia-Bound
Thomas S. Paullin, former director
of annual giving at the University of
Miami, joined UNF in March as director of development.
Dr. Thomas E Quinlan, university
relations vice president and Foundation executive director, said, "Mr.
Paullin brings to UNF experiences
gained at two outstanding institutions
- the University of Miami and Tulane
University. We are most impressed
with the diversity of his background,
his energy, and his success at other
schools in employing current techniques of development and fund raising.''
Dr. Theophilus C. Prousis

Continuing Ed
Honored
For the second straight year,
UNF's Division of Continuing Education has received a Creative Programming Award from the National
University Continuing Education
Association (NUCEA).
This year's award recognizes
·'Egypt of the Pharaohs,'' a credit
and non-credit course developed by
Dr. Robert W. Loftin, professor of
philosophy, in conjunction with the
recently concluded Ramses II exhibit.
The program was judged one of the
nation's top 20 creative continuing
education programs.

Thomas S. Paullin

Paullin served at UM for three
years. During that time, he implemented the $1,000-plus Annual
Giving Society, a volunteer phone
program using more than 600 callers
each year, and a direct mail program
to encourage charitable gifts from UM
alumni. At Tulane, he worked with
volunteers in New Orleans and other
major cities on alumni and donor
research, cultivation and solicitation.
Paullin holds the B.S. degree in
English from Illinois State University.

A UNF history professor will
make his second research trip in six
years to the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republic (USSR) later this year.
Dr. Theophz1us C Prousis was one
of 25 scholars selected by the International Research and Exchange
Board to participate in the long term
exchange of advanced researchers.
Beginning in September, Prousis
will travel to Leningrad to research
and study 19th and 20th century
cultural connections between Russia
and Greece. ·'It's like preparing for a
nine- to 10-month camping trip,'' said
Prousis, who studied in the Soviet
Union in 1980-81 under a graduate
student program.
The UNF professor will spend the
first third of his stay in Leningrad
before moving to Moscow for three
months. He then will return to Leningrad for the completion of his
research. The Soviet government will
provide Prousis' lodging and a cash
stipend in Russian currency.
Prousis has taught Russian and
Soviet history at UNF since fall 1984.
He holds the Ph.D. in Russian history
from the University of Minnesota.
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Robinson
Resigns

Dr. Andrew A. Robinson
Dr. Andrew A. Robinson announced his resignation as dean of UNF's
College of Education and Human Services in December.
Robinson said growing demands
on him as director of the SUS Florida
Institute of Education require an increased commitment of his time and
energy to institute projects.
·'Andrew Robinson has made a
vital contribution to education in this
community and state," said UNF
President Curtis McCTcry. ·'I am confident that contribution will continue
as he devotes full time to the institute, and while I understand his
decision, it is difficult to lose his services as dean."
McCray said Robinson will continue to serve as college dean until a
national search for his successor is
completed.
McCray also praised Robinson's
leadership role in seeking college accreditation from the National Council
for Accreditation of Thacher Education
(NCATE). The education college is
seeking accreditation from NCATE, a
two-year process which culminated
last fall with a visit by the council's
accreditation team. Results of the college's accreditation efforts are expected later this spring.
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Robinson joined UNF in July 1970
as assistant dean of faculties in the
Office of Academic Affairs and as
associate professor of education
following a distinguished career in the
Duval County school system. He
served as a classroom teacher, school
administrator (notably as the first
principal at William M. Raines Senior
High School in Jacksonville) and
subsequently as a school system administrator.
At UNF, Dr. Robinson rose steadily through the academic and administrative ranks. In July 1980, he
was tapped by the Florida Board of
Regents to serve as interim president
of the University, a post he held for
two years before relinquishing the
presidency to Dr. McCray. He was
subsequently named director of the
SUS Institute of Education, a statewide unit charged with planning and
developing collaborative programs
among Florida's universities, community colleges and public schools.
The institute is the only state-level
agency of its kind in the country.

Sex Equity
Women can be their own worst
enemies when it comes to resisting
subtle discriminations and barriers
that steer them away from education
and challenging occupational training
and into lesser paying career fields,
accordirtg to a UNF educator. Consequently, a program begun at UNF is
working to overcome such barriers by
raising women's and society's
awareness of sex equity and by
reducing sex bias and stereotyping.
Dr. Bette J Soldwedel, professor
of education, heads the Florida
Leadership Development Program for
Sex Equity. The program was founded
at UNF in 1986 and is funded by the
Florida Department of Education's

Division of Vocational, Adult and
Community Education under the Carl
D. Perkins Vocational Education Act.
Its primary focus is to work with
Florida school districts and community colleges to address barriers girls
and women face and to help them
advance themselves in education and
career training.
Soldwedel and the program's fivemember staff promote sex equity by
offering conferences and workshops
to strengthen vocational educators'
leadership skills and provide on-site,
school-based consultation to assist
with developing local programs to inform girls and women about nontraditional career opportunities.
The staff also offers personnel
training at institutional or school
district levels to enhance female
enrollment in high-wage vocational
programs; consulting services for
developing and evaluating equity programs; resources to provide current
occupational and career field information; and references to applicable
resources for sex equity and nontraditional career development.
Soldwedel publishes a monthly
newsletter that features studies and
statistical data· concerning sex equity
topics. Recent issues provided such
facts as:
*35 percent of working women
are employed in clerical jobs, primarily as secretaries. Women account for
80 percent of all clerical workers.
*Women make up 45 percent of
persons employed in sales occupations. The majority of women are
found in retail sales clerk positions.
*In the U. S., Caucasian women's
earnings average 61 percent of
Caucasian male earnings, while Black
and Hispanic females earn 55.8 and
50.8 percent, respectively, of what
Caucasian males earn. In Florida,
Caucasian females earn 60 percent as
much as their male counterparts.
Hispanic females (52.9 percent) and
Black females (49.3 percent) earn
even less.
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Foundation
Officers

representing the Koger Foundation;
and J P. Smith, an associate of the
Hamilton Group.

The UNF Foundation, Inc., installed its 1987 officers earlier this year
and greeted seven new members
elected to the board of trustees.
Leading the Foundation as president this year is james P. Citrano,
president of St. Johns Development
Co. He is joined on the organization's
executive committee by Wz1liam A.
Hightower, president of fJ'&T
American Transtech, president-elect;
Charles A. Clarkson, president of the
Clarkson Co., vice president-governmental relations; w Patnck Cusick,
president of Xomed, Inc., vice president-facilities; jim E. Davidson, president/general manager of Sawgrass-Arvida, vice president-financial development; and Delores M. Pass, president
of Associated 'Temporary Staffing,
vice president-programs.
Also serving on the Foundation
executive committee are board appointees Richard Middlekauff, president of the UNF Alumni Association;
Gerald Hurst Sr., president/owner of
Awards Unlimited and president of
the UNF Osprey Club; Foundation
past president Pamela Y. Paul; and
UNF President Curtis L. Mccray.
Representing UNF constituencies are
Dr. judith L. Solano, Faculty Association president, and William C Bowen
Jr., Student Government Association
president.
Newly elected to the Foundation
board were Margaret M. Black,
senior vice president and branch
manager, Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc.;
Charles Commander III, partner in the
law firm Commander, Legler, Werber,
Dawes and Sadler; jack Diamond,
president of KBJ Architects, Inc.;
Dorothy S. Dorion, past president of
the UNF Osprey Club; David Hammers, an associate with Rouse and
Associates; Celeste Hampton,

Grief Therapy
Parents who survive the death of
a child fare better coping with the
death-related stress if they become
involved in group activities, a UNF
nursing study has revealed.
Forty parents who had experienced the death of a child participated in
the study, conducted by Ludella M.
Wilson, assistant professor of nursing. Half of the study families participated in organized support groups,
such as Compassionate Friends or
hospital bereaved support groups,
while the remaining half took no part
in formal support groups.
Through answers to a detailed
questionnaire, Wilson determined
non-group parents tended to ·'suffer
in silence."
''The non-group parents had the
urge (to become involved in group activities) , but expressed that it
wouldn't do them or their child any
good,' ' Wilson said. ·'These nongroup parents also expressed more
difficulty coping with stress and
perceived the problems of coping .. .
was much more serious than was expressed by the group parents.' '
On the other hand, group parents,
particularly fathers, immersed themselves in activities such as hobbies as
a coping mechanism more often than
did the non-group parents, she said.
"There is limited nursing information on the art of coping with a
tragic loss. It's a subject long ignored
by the nursing profession,' ' Wilson
said. ·'We hope to determine what
resources and strategies parents use
that are most helpful, and used most
frequently when coping with this kind
of stress. This information will be used later to help other parents suffering the same [kind o~ loss.' '

From the study, Wilson concluded
that professional nurses caring for
these parent groups must be prepared
at a specialty (master's degree) level
to understand and help parents cope
with death-related stress. She also
suggested that community or hospital
resources be available to these
families beyond the usual crisis or
grief period.

Osprey Plates
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UNF alumni and area residents
soon will have another means to
show support for the University.
UNF President Curtis L. Mccray
recently approved the final design for
a customized automobile license plate
bearing a stylized Osprey symbol and
University name.
The customized plates for each
SUS institution were approved by the
1986 Florida Legislature. UNF officials
anticipate that the Osprey plates will
be available by mid-summer. Thg purchasers will be required to pay, in addition to the normal tag fee, a taxdeductible, $25 annual use fee which
will be distributed to the UNF Foundation scholarship account. A $2 processirlg fee also will be required.
Customized plates may be purchased when current regular tags
expire.
Dr. Thomas E. Quinlan, university
relations vice president, said only a
limited quantity of the plates will be
ordered initially. Based upon demand,
the number of plates produced may
be increased subsequently.
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Symbolically turning the first spades of earth for the
John E. Mathews Jr. Computer Science Building
in March are (left to right) State University System
Chancellor Charles B. Reed, Mrs. Gwen Mathews,
Sen. John E. Mathews Jr., and UNF President
Curtis L. McCray.

Mathews
Building Begun
Former State Senate President
john E "jack" Mathews Jr. and
members of his family were joined by
state and local dignitaries and UNF
officials to break ground on the John
E. Mathews Jr. Computer Science
Building in March.
At the ceremony, University of
Florida President Marshall Criser and
UNF President Curtis L. McCray also
formally activated the joint UF/UNF
baccalaureate electrical engineering
program which will enroll its first
students during the 1987 fall term.
By naming the new building for
Mathews, the University, State
University System and Florida
Legislature ''pay homage to the man
whose vision and determination is
credited as responsible for bringing
higher education to Jacksonville,'·
President McCray said.
"Drastic action must be taken if
we are to meet the obligations of
providing a higher education for
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every young person who wants to go
to college,' ' Mathews said more than
25 years ago. The senator coauthored the bill which created
Florida Junior College (now Florida
Community College at Jacksonville)
and, during the 1965 legislative session, introduced his bill to authorize
a study for what would eventually
become UNF.
Mathews' political career ended
on an ironic note in 1970 when he
resigned his senate seat - in compliance with legislation he helped to
create - to seek unsuccesfully his second Democratic nomination for
governor. He returned to his Jacksonville law practice until 1979 when he
was stricken with cryptococcal meningitis. Since then, he has remained
hospitalized in Gainesville.
The three-story, 50,000-squarefoot Mathews building will cost $5
million and should be completed in
time for spring term classes beginning
in January 1988. It will house
teaching and research labs, faculty
offices, two 200-seat auditoria, and
state-of-the-art computer equipment
that keystones undergraduate and

graduate level programs which are
moving Jacksonville toward educational leadership in vital research and
technology industries in the
Southeast.
' 'The joint UF/UNF electrical
engineering program is further testament to the state's commitment to
provide higher education within the
region,'· said UF President Criser.
About 30 students are expected to
enroll in the two classes that will
launch the program this fall.
Thereafter, an increasing number of
courses will be added, building to a
steady offering of nine courses per
term.
''The numerous inquiries we've
received from qualified students about
an engineering program indicated a
great demand for this program here,''
said McCray. ''Adding the prestige of
the University of Florida's College of
Engineering to a program taught on
the UNF campus benefits both
schools and the community.'·
Dr. Hansford Farris, a UF professor, will teach and administer the
program at UNF.

CLASSNOTES
'74 ....... ...... .... . .. . ... .

•ALBERT JACKSON "JACK" BUSH
JR. (BBA/BBA •79) is manager of
the used car sales department at
Jack Bush 1byota South, Inc.
•BRUCE OGIER (BA) is president of
the Jacksonville Society of the Institute of Certified Financial
Planners.
•SCOTT E. LEWIS (BA) is employed
by Marco Equipment, which sells
optical goods.
•ROBERT CROFf (BBA) is partowner of Holmes Stamp Co., maker
of rubber stamps.
•NANCY COLLIER ALLYN (BAE)
teaches at Neptune Beach Elementary School.
•GENCIE S. RUCKER (BA) is
employed by Florida Community
College at Jacksonville.
' 75 ....... . ......... . .. . .... . .
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•HARRY B. DAWSON JR. (BAE/MED
• 77) is shop supervisor at A. Phillip
Randolph Skill Center on Jacksonville's Northside.
•EDFORD W. SAPP (BBA) is administrator of the State Department
of Environmental Regulation.
•DONALD W. MOORE II (BBA) is a
C.P.A. member of the firm, Jones,
ltiplett, Moore and Bradlee in
Orange Park.
•STEVEN D. McDANIEL (BA) was
recently promoted to packaging
manager at Jacksonville's Anheuser
Busch, Inc., brewery.
•WILLIAM H. STEEDLEY (BBA) is
an accountant for Moore Pipe and
Sprinkler Co.
•WILLIAM E. CHATTIN (BBA) is a
member of the McMurry, Smith,
Sears & Chattin C.P.A. firm .
•MARY MATHIS McLAUGHLIN
(MED) is employed at Sandalwood
High School.
'76 .... . . . ... .. ........ . ..... .

•ROBERT E. WARD ill (BBA) is
employed by Phibro Salmon Corp.
•MICHAEL A. GALLEGOS (BA) is
now a mortgage broker, assistant

vice-president with Home Mortgage
Consultants.
•FRANCIS P. SMITH (BBA/MBA '84)
owns APlus Accounting and is a
consultant to Daylight Industries.
•JAMES W. ZAMALLOA (BBA) is
owner of Business Supply Co.
•SCOTTY THRONTON (MED) was
honored by Friends of the Beaches
Library for her efforts, as former
president of the American Association of University Women, toward
construction of a new branch at the
Beaches.
•STANLEY R. TUCKER JR. (MED)
was selected as headmaster of Girl's
Preparatory School in Chattanooga,
Thnn. He had served as training
and admissions director at the
Bolles School.
'77 .. . .. . . .. . ... .. . . .... . . ... .

•ROGER DEARY JR. (BBA) is vice
president/controller of Sunbelt
Systems, Inc., dealers in access control and parking equipment. Wife
REBECCA DEARY (BBA '78)
teaches at Jacksonville Country Day
School.
•ROBERT B. FIELD (BBA/BBA '79)
is director of financial operations for
Unijax, Inc.
•HELEN DIGGES McMURRY (BA) is
co-owner and sales person for River
Point Properties, Inc. Daughter
HELEN DIGGES McMURRY (BA
•85) is a realtor associate in the
firm.
•MARKUS MUELLER (MACC) is
financial director of Health Options
of Jacksonville, Blue Cross/Blue
Shield of Florida.
•MARILYN PATIERSON MILLER
(BSN/MSH ' 79) is employed by the
Veterans Administration.
•ERIN WILCOX BRAMLETT (MED)
is a reading consultant.
'78 .. . . . . ......... . ... . ...... .

•JAMES E. McCAGUE (MBA) is
president of Federal International,
Inc. , a wholesale shoe distributor.
•MICHAEL A. MATTHEWS
(BBA/MACC '85) is employed by
Barnett Mortgage Co. as controller.
•DOUGLAS B. REGISTER (BA) is in-

valved in Register, Moody Engineers
& Planners, Inc., and General
Contractors.
•BARBARA KOGGE WILLIAMS (BA)
is senior employee benefits technician for Prudential Insurance Co.
•EDWARD H. MILLER (MBA) retired
from Prudential Insurance Co. four
years ago. He has a new career as
real estate broker/salesman for
O'Malley Real Estate at the
Beaches.
•BONNIE PORTER PROM (BAE) is a
text processor at CSX. She also is
an independent real estate broker.
•PETER F. BURDON (BAE) is
employed at Mayport Naval Station's Campus Education Center as
an educational counselor.
•JOSIAH S. BARNES (BBA/BBA ' 82)
is vice president-controller/treasurer
of American Federal Savings and
Loan.
•MARIE BOWMAN WOODARD
(BAE) teaches at Julington Creek
School.
•ULYSSES J. WILLIAMS (BBA) is
employed by Miles Laboratories, Inc.
' 79 . . . ... .. . .. .. .. ..... . . . ... .

•MARK A. KNOWLES (BBA) is an
accountant with Stokes and Co.
•CARRIE ENGLISH (MAC) is
employed by the Florida Department
of Health and Rehabilitative
Services.
•JOHNNY A. HAGAN (BSN) uses
her nursing degree at Riverside
Hospital.
•DEBORAH K. GRIFFIN (BA) is
employed by the State Attorney's
Office.
• MARILYN JAMESON OHNSMA N
(BAE) is a systems analyst for Independent Life Insurance Co.
•ROGER D. MAURICE (BBA) has
joined a new firm in Mandarin,
Ronald L. Bryant, C.P.A.
•BETTY PRATT SAUNDERS (BA) is
an associate vice president with
Prudential-Bache Securities.
•CHARLES R. MENZEL (BBA/MBA
•82) recently was promoted to
director of internal audit at Blue
Cross/Blue Shield of Florida.
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•THONU\S~

ROSENBERG (BBA)
became a Certified Management Accountant in January upon completion of comprehensive examinations.
•LORRAINE DUTTEN JACOBSEN
(BAE) teaches fifth grade at
Lakeside Elementary School, Orange
Park.
•JOHN P. O'DEA (MBA) is executive
director of the insurance program at
Humana Care Plus.
•KAREN INSKEEP CAINE (MED) is
employed at Love Grove Elementary
School.
•KENNETH HOL1DN (BBA) works
for National Merchandise.
'80 .................. . ....... .
·~BERT

W. S1DCK1DN (BA/MSH
'82) recently joined Hoechst-Roussel
Pharmaceuticals, Inc., as a hospital
representative covering teaching
hospitals in northeast Florida.
•J. WILLIAM BRINKLEY (MBA/BBA
'82) is general manager of Haskell
Co.'s construction industries.
•ROBERT L. FRENCH (BBA) , a
retired Navy lieutenant commander,
is past president of Fleet Reserve
Association S. E. Region, Branch
126.

•HOMER SANDIFER JR. (BA) is
employed by State Farm Insurance
Co. as an operations
superintendent.
•DAVID L. McLIN1DCK (BA) is the
owner of Phoenix Auto Repair.
•PAULA KAY KEITH (BBA) is an
operations analyst at Alliance Mortgage Co.
•JOSEPH F. GWALTNEY JR. (BBA) is
a C.P.A. with Smoak, Davis and
Nixon.
•ALLEN W. FORREST (BBA/NU\CC
'81) is controller for Florida Bonded
Pools.
•DAVID A. LePAGE (BBA/NU\CC '81)
is employed by Zippy Mart, Inc. ,
as director of instore reporting.
•WESLEY J. JENNISON (BBA) is a
broker for Dean Witter and
Reynolds.
'81 .......................... .

•SEDLEY HUEY (MBA) is senior
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control systems engineer at Union
Carbide's Woodbine, Ga., operation.
•SHARON WILSON FREDENHAGEN
(BBA) is an accountant for Stokes
and Co.
•MELANIE ANGELIERI CROSS (BA)
has joined the Watson Corporate
Relocation Division.
•JAMES R. CARROLL (MBA) is a
manager for IBM.
•JACQUELINE MOLNAR LOVING
(BA) is a graphic artist for the
Hamilton Group and teaches drawing and art appreciation at FCCJ.
•ESTER SANGSTER (BSN) recently
was appointed as a provider
representative to the Medicaid Advisory Board. She is a member of
the Florida Nursing Association
District 4 and director of organizational development at Thmpa
General Hospital.
• EARL N. SHIMP Ill (BT) has been
named vice president of Reynolds,
Smith and Hills Constructors, Inc.
His father, EARL N. SHIMP JR.
also is a UNF graduate (BBA '82).
•JOSEPH N. DEBS (MBA) is
employed by Reynolds, Smith and
Hills as department head, traffic
engineering.
•EDGAR LEE SMITH JR. (BBA) is
outside sales person, electronic
component parts, for Electronic
Maintenance Supply Co.
•CAROLYN B. COLLEY (BBA/NU\CC
'84) is a self-employed C.P.A.
•RAYMOND G. PHILLIPS II
(BSH/MSH '86) is now associate
assistant vice president/nursing at
Methodist Medical Center.
'82 .... . ....................... .
•GREGORY}. BARBOUR(BT) is a
project director at Stokes and Co.
•EDWARD J. WOJESKI (BBA) is
senior tax consultant for Price,
Waterhouse.
•JESUS REBURIANO (BT) is
employed as a program analyst at
NAS Cecil Field.
•WALLACE 0. PARKER JR. (BA)
was awarded a Ph.D. in chemistry
at Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.
•MAXINE L. HAR1MAN (BBA) has

been named consumer banker for
First Union Bank.
•PAT (LINDA S.) MOORE (BBA) is
sales manager at William H. Coleman, Inc., a marketing and sales
service to the tourism industry.
•WANDA W. KEMP (BBA) is pension
administrator for Miller, Miller, Bradwish and Miller.
'83 .......................... .

•KENNETH M. PONSELL (BBA) is
now employed by Champion International as a lumber and plywood
sales representative.
•RONALD W. CHRIS1DPHER (BBA)
is staff auditor, Personnel Support
Activity, NAS Jacksonville.
•RICHARD HAMIL1DN (BBA) is
director of casual insurance operations at CSX.
•ROLLIN D. ISBELL (BA) recently
joined Ramada Inn East as general
manager.
•LOUIS E. MILLER JR. (BAE/MED
'85) is employed by the Florida
Department of Transportation as a
marine engineer supervisor at
Mayport.
•WILLIAM D. IRONSIDE (BBA) sells
real estate for John Gray Realty,
Inc., in Orange Park.
•JAMES L. WILKEY (NU\CC) is controller for Koger Properties.
•NANCY JO SAMPSON (BSN) is
employed at St. Vincent's Medical
Center.
'84 ......... . ................ .

•MICHELLE ROSE JOHNSON (BA) is
now in personnel and marketing for
Kuhn Flowers, Inc.
•JAMES B. WHITE (BBA) is a teller
at the Northside office of Educational Community Credit Union.
•JONATHAN Y. ROGERS (NU\CC) is
supervisor in the tax department of
'lbuche Ross.
•LOUIS GRUNINGER IV (BBA) is
employed at Blue Cross/Blue Shield
of Florida as supervisor of the
payroll department.
•JOY EIDE MOORE (BBA) is an accountant for St. Luke's Hospital.
•ELISE HALL NORNU\N (BBA) is
now employed by Thurston Lines.

•LINDA G. BLANWN (MED) is
employed at W. E. Cherry Elementary School in Orange Park.
•FELIPE LORENZO-LUACES (BA)
works in the Office of Vital Statistics
for the state of Florida.

new job with Chessie Computer Services, Inc. , the sister company to
Cybernetics & Systems, lnc., both
subsidiaries of CSX 'Iechnologies.
. She is working on a M.S. degree in
information systems at UNF.

'85 ....... ...... .... ......... .

'86 . .. .. . . ................... .

•D'ANNE SONIA SI1SON (BT) is a
programmer analyst for Barnett
Computing Co.
•CECILE LICHTENSTEIN (BT) has a

•ROGELIO E. RODRIGUEZ (MBA) is
northern sales representative in
Florida for The Equipment Leasing
Co., furnishing office and restaurant

>ciation

equipment, cellular phones, and
telephone systems.
•JUAN E. LINARES (BBA) is a
medical underwriter with Prudential
Insurance Co.
•BEVERLY B. ROZAR (BA) has been
appointed marketing administrator
for Old Stone Credit Corp., a national company specializing in home
equity loans.
•VIRGINIA GREEN MOORE (BBA) is
a staff officer for First Union Bank.
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FLORIDA LANDSCAPE 11
by Louise Freshman Brown

Recognized giving levels and 1987 premiums are:
• Foundation Colleague

• Foundation Fellow

Unrestricted contribution of $250-$499
A signed, limited-edition print of Louise
Freshman Brown's
"A Florida Landscape"

Unrestricted contribution of
$1 ,000-$2,499
A matted, signed, limited-edition print
of Louise Freshman Brown's
"A Florida Landscape" in a chrome
frame

• Foundation Benefactor
Unrestricted contribution of $500-$999
A matted, signed, limited-edition print
of Louise Freshman Brown's
"A Florida Landscape"

• President's Club
Unrestricted contribution of $2,500
and above
A matted, signed, limited-edition print
of Louise Freshman Brown's
"A Florida Landscape" in a wood frame
with bronze nameplate.

NAME ________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE ______________ ZIP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHONE - - - - - - - - ( ) Gift enclosed in full amount of $_ _ _ _ __

( ) Am pledging $._ _ _ _ __

) Mastercard

( ) VISA

(Make check payable to: UNF Foundation, Inc.)
Card# - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration Date _______
Signature------------------Inquiries may be addressed to:
University of North Florida Foundation
4567 St. Johns Bluff Road, S. • Jacksonville, Florida 32216 • (904) 646-2510
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FLORIDA LANDSCAPE''
by Louise Freshman Brown

pastel that imparts the sen-

sation of the environment
A
as it is perceived and juxta-

poses lush flora with the characteristic symbols of the palm
and sea to create a vibrant and
colorful impression of tropical
Florida.
(see order form on
inside back cover)

BULK RATE

University of North Florida
4567 St. Johns Bluff Road,
Jacksonville, Florida 32211
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JACKSOIVILL, FL

00248
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